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Local Groups to March Memorial Day
The annual Memorial Day program in Lowell and vicinity will be
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Tide Granulated Detergent
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Mowing a lawn is easy today... it's home heading our way!

Find out what we mean by power at the wheels!

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS cost to own!

Wittenbach Sales & Service

Weaver's

Mowing a lawn is easy today... it's home heading our way!

Find out what we mean by power at the wheels!

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS cost to own!

Wittenbach Sales & Service

Weaver's

Money saving low prices

Holiday Needs, Daily Needs... Save On All Your Food Buying the Alto Way.

SWIFT'S PREMIUM SKINLESS FRANKS

$2.00 per lb.

SWIFT'S PREMIUM SLICED BACON

$3.00 per lb.

FRESH GROUND BEEF

3 lbs. $1.35

SWIFT'S OZ PEANUT BUTTER

$59.95

SWIFT'S CORNED BEEF, PREM.

3 lb. Tin 73c

CASCADIA L.G.A.

FOODLINER

28th St., Just Off US16, at Cascade

Potato Chips Crisp Fries 59c

Vanilla ICE CREAM 1 Gallon

Hills Bros COFFEE

83¢
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